KREWE OF ANN JEFFREY

MISSION STATEMENT
The objective of our Krewe is to live life with love, laughter, and leave behind a
special legacy of hope for the future, by giving back to Tampa Bay.

“SEIZE THE MOMENT”
P.O. Box 76003
Tampa, FL 33675

info@kreweofannjeffrey.com
(813) 830-1924
www.kreweofannjeffrey.com

KREWE OF ANN JEFFREY
Summary
Named for the English beauty Ann Jeffrey, who captured the heart of Jose Gaspar, according to legend. That
scalawag seized her ship - and tried to hijack her heart. Alas, she swooned for one of his men instead, the pirate
Batista. As the myth goes, Gaspar spared the couple so they could live happily ever after. This krewe likes happy
endings.
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KREWE OF ANN JEFFREY
History
HISTORY OF GASPARILLA – The Legend
Gasparilla sounds like an exotic drink...or perhaps even a rare, tropical flower. But, as
any Tampa resident can attest, "Gasparilla" means boats, pirates, parades, merriment
and more. It means January is here, and the city's illustrious festival celebration is,
once again, about to begin.
Gasparilla...the pirate. The name and foundation of Tampa's traditional Gasparilla
Carnival come from legendary pirate Jose Gaspar, "last of the Buccaneers," who
terrorized the coastal waters of West Florida during the late 18th and early 19th century.
Gaspar, given to calling himself "Gasparilla," served as a lieutenant in the Royal Spanish
Navy for five years until 1783 when, upon seizing command of a Spanish sloop-of-war,
he with his fellow mutineers set sail for the Florida straits. And so the young Spanish
aristocrat-turned-pirate began an adventurous life as outlaw of the sea.
Although few facts are known of the life and death of the famed Gasparilla, accounts from his own personal diary boast the capture
and burning of 36 ships during his first 12 years as a pirate. Crews of captured ships were given the option of joining Gaspar's ranks
or walking the plank; fates of captive ladies were determined largely by his moment's fancy.
The number of ships that fell prey to Gasparilla and his buccaneers during
later years is not known, but he continued to ravage Florida waters until
December 1821. Deciding it was time to retire from pirate life, Gaspar had
just convinced his crew to split up their accumulated fortune, disband and
live out their lives in peace and luxury. But the sight of a merchant ship
sailing northwestwardly toward Orleans was all too inviting for the greedy
adventure-seekers. One last thrill, and they would end their careers in grand
style – Gaspar and company could not resist, and so set out to pillage the
seemingly unassuming merchantman. Closing in on their prey, the pirates
realized, to their chagrin, they had chosen a United States Navy warship in
disguise for their final folly. And final it was. A bloody battle ensued,
leaving Gasparilla's flagship burning to ruin. As the story goes, just as the
commanding officer of the U.S.S. Enterprise was boarding the defeated
ship, Gasparilla seized a heavy chain, wrapped it around his waist and neck
and leaped into the water, brandishing his sword in a final gesture of
defiance as he sank into the sea.
Gasparilla...the man. Judging from this scant bit of history, it is clear that Jose Gaspar was well suited to his chosen occupation as pirate.
Tales of his triumphs at sea prove he was certainly bloodthirsty, greedy and adventurous enough; as pirate, he fit the bill. But aside from
the fact he possessed a fierce nature with some rather contemptible traits, what else is known about the character of this legendary man?
As an aristocrat by birth and officer in the Spanish Navy, Gasparilla was well educated, possessed courtly manners and had all the
appearances of a fine gentleman. He was a faithful friend and expressed kindness to those he held dear. The mighty Gaspar, it is said,
had a soft side, which he demonstrated on more than one known occasion. Once, when close friend and comrade-in-crime Roderigo
Lopez expressed a sincere desire to leave the outlaw life and return to Spain, Gasparilla not only gave his consent, but extended his
blessing, supplied a boat, and sent a number of men along to help his beloved First Mate on the long journey home.
In another instance, Gasparilla discovered the Captain of a captured ship to be a former classmate, inmate and friend from the
Spanish Naval Academy. The Pirate leader was so thrilled to see Captain Menendez, he took him back to headquarters despite threats
from the Captain of escaping and bringing an end to the pirate's exploits. Gasparilla did not try to force Menendez to

History – continued
become a pirate, but held him as a friend and confidante, showing him every courtesy and consideration. Eventually Menendez
died saving his captor-companion's life by intercepting a disgruntled crew member about to attack the sleeping Gasparilla.
Perhaps the best example of Gasparilla's more human side comes from the story of his love for Ann Jeffrey, a beautiful English
woman captured while on her way to visit her sister in Louisiana. Gasparilla fell desperately in love with the young maiden and
was intent on marrying her. But when the lovesick Gaspar proposed, Ann would not accept his offer confessing fearfully that
she was in love with Batista, another one of his pirates. Despite his certain instinct to have the lovers put to death in some cruel
manner, Gasparilla seized a merchant ship and agreed to set her free unharmed, cargo and crew intact, on the condition that Ann
and Batista be married on board and carried safely back to England.
Gasparilla, the extravaganza. When Jose Gaspar died, he supposedly left an
untold fortune in buried treasure somewhere along the Florida coast. Though
that treasure has never been discovered, the story of the swashbuckling
Gasparilla was unearthed, and his memory revived in 1904 when Tampa's
social and civic leaders adopted the pirate as patron rogue of their city-wide
celebration. Miss Louise Frances Dodge, society editor of the Tampa
Tribune, was planning the city's first May festival. At the suggestion of
George W. Hardee, then with the federal government in Tampa, she decided
to develop a theme for the affair based on the legend of Gasparilla.
Secret meetings gave birth to the first "Ye Mystic Krewe of Gasparilla,"
whose forty members planned to surprise the populace with a mock pirate
attack on Tampa. Masked and fully costumed, the first krewe arrived on
horseback and "captured the city" during the Festival Parade.
HISTORY OF GASPARILLA TODAY
The first invasion was so successful and well-received by the people
of Tampa that a city-wide demand was voiced to make the Mystic
Krewe organization permanent and to replicate the carnival each year.
Tampa has upheld its tradition by celebrating Gasparilla every year with
only ten exceptions since that infamous first invasion. Today, Ye Mystic
Krewe numbers over 700 of the city's most prominent men, who uphold
their mascot Gaspar as a "hearty old swashbuckler with courtly manners
and possibly – just possibly – prankful habits."
In 19 54 th e K r ewe co mmis s io ne d the
b u ild in g o f th e w or ld 's o n l y fu lly
rig g ed p ira te sh ip to b e b u ilt in
mo de r n time s.
Named the Jose Gasparilla, th e ship is a replica of a West Indiaman used in the
18th century. She is constructed of steel at 165' long by 35' across the beam,
with 3 steel masts standing 100' tall. During the year she is usually docked at the
Tarpon Weigh Station on Bayshore Blvd. for the public's viewing pleasure. In the
past, Gasparilla has been celebrated on the second Monday in February. A break
in tradition came in 1988 with the move to a Saturday festival. The chang e
allows surrounding communities to take part in the celebration. In 2002, the
festival was moved to the last Saturday in January. In addition to the traditional
invasion and parade, the Gasp arilla celebration encompasses a full week's
w o r th o f a c t iv i t ie s h e ld th ro u g h o u t th e c it y . T h i s J a n u a r y , Y e M y s t i c K r e w e
of Gasparilla will lay siege upon Tampa once again.
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The Story of the Krewe of Ann Jeffrey
NOT JUST ANOTHER PRETTY KREWE
TAMPA - Susan Toll couldn't believe it. She had been in well over a dozen Gasparilla Pirate Fest parades, as a member of the Krewe
of Alegria and the Rough Riders and had loved Gasparilla ever since she was a child in the 1950s, when the pirates threw blank bullets
and candy. But this was something new and pretty cool.
About a year ago, she was browsing the Web site of Ye Mystic Krewe, the elite male pirate krewe that rules Gasparilla, and,
ohhh! There it was! A little love story tucked within the section titled "History of Gasparilla - The Legend."
The short version was this: Jose Gaspar, the mythical pirate behind Tampa's signature blowout, had loved a kidnapped beauty
named Ann Jeffrey. She rejected his marriage proposal, and yet he didn't kill her.
Toll, 60, was amazed she hadn't seen this little yarn before and that some lucky krewe hadn't already snagged the name Ann Jeffrey.
She thought it was a great name for a women's krewe, so she quickly staked her claim by incorporating the Krewe of Ann Jeffrey still just her concept - and registering it with the state.
Toll, a Tampa native, wanted to form a krewe that was based on a pirate theme and elegant costumes. She remembered how the
Gasparilla parades of her childhood had seemed so glamorous.
She had cleared the first hurdle in the business of forming a new krewe, one that might have a chance, at least, of being invited to join
the biggest parades of the Gasparilla season and the Inter-Krewe Council, a social network of some 50 Tampa krewes.
She had a theme. She had a name. She had a corporation. All she needed now was a float - parade floats cost $20,000 or more to rent
for four or five parades a year, and much more to own. Then there was the million-dollar insurance policy, the bylaws, the fabulous
costumes, sponsors, parade application fees, a security team, a mission statement and a signature medallion.
And, oh yeah, she needed a krewe.
Toll, a Tampa real estate agent, and her close friends Terri Keirn of Tampa and Linda Blick, who lives in Knoxville, Tenn., but comes
back to Tampa frequently - plus a host of others - managed to pull it all together in about three months. They began with a charter
group of 10 that met last summer, and the Krewe of Ann Jeffrey grew to 32.
Then things got magical. A float appeared for sale in the classified ads. It looked like a brown tugboat run aground, but it was only
$9,000 and could be renovated. With the help of Toll's friend Ron Bauman, a carpenter and member of the Krewe of Chasco, they
worked weekends to turn it into the "Florida Blanca," their own pirate ship. They painted and added layers of fringe, a port-a-potty and
sound system.
Glitter Wins the Day
They were on a roll. Still, friends in established krewes warned: Curb your enthusiasm about getting into the Gasparilla parade the first
year. It typically takes two to three years for new krewes to win a spot.
Glitter might have given them an edge. Keirn and Toll wanted their Gasparilla parade application to look special at the office of Ye
Mystic Krewe, where applicants are yeaed or nayed, so they hand-delivered the $500 application fee in a glitter-encrusted envelope. It
was decorated with a treasure chest that boldly beseeched, "Surrender the Booty."
Surrender they did. The Krewe of Ann Jeffrey will be No. 109 in the 2008 Parade of Pirates.
When Toll talks about Gasparilla, her eyes sparkle. It sounds like a cliché, but really, they do. "We have a theme song," she
confides. "Are you ready? ... 'Pretty Woman.'" Van Halen version, not Roy Orbison.
She sighs. "People think, 'I'll start a krewe.' But it's a lot of work."

The Story of the Krewe of Ann Jeffrey – continued
Toll likes to do things just-so. Which is good - today's krewes need CEOs. They handle serious cash in membership fees and
raise thousands at charity fundraisers. The Krewe of Agustina de Aragon, founded in 1997 by Peggie Sherry and now up to 300
members, has its own store in a warehouse near Cypress Street. It sells 30 to 40 krewe-themed products, including jewelry and
jackets, to members.
That's not to say a group of best buds can't form a laid-back krewe. In party-saturated Tampa, the more the merrier. But
a catchy name, a case of Jack Daniel's and a honkin' truck won't get you into the big time.
Times have changed since Dyann "Rocky" Valdez - dubbed Rocky after she decked a lecherous drunk at Malio's one night in the
1970s - brought the first Tampa women's krewe into being in 1986. Valdez and her friend Dianne Henry rented two Carmen
Miranda outfits and crashed the Sant' Yago Knight Parade. They threw beads and wowed the crowd before being spotted and ratted
out to Valdez's boss, now-retired Hillsborough County Judge Vince Giglio.
Giglio, a member of the Sant' Yago Krewe, gave them the what for, then let them stay. It was the start of the Krewe of Alegria,
a 20-year fixture in Tampa, with 70 members and a charity that collects shoes for needy kids.
Ye Mystic Krewe director Jim Tarbet recommends new krewes consider rallying around a charity of their choice. Toll and
her friends put that ideal in their mission statement; they plan to do something for the disabled.
Of course, they plan to have some fun, too. Two weeks ago, they met at Iavarone's, the popular bar and restaurant in
Carrollwood, to discuss details of their upcoming really-big-deal: They were No. 11 in their first Children's Gasparilla Parade on
Saturday. (The parade was abruptly halted - only about 30 minutes after it began - because of a tornado watch and forecast of
heavy rain and lightning.)
'Batista Boys' Do Security
Toby Aldridge, a friend of Toll's and chief of the krewe's volunteer male security team - affectionately called "the Batista Boys"
by the Jeffrey girls - came to the meeting in a white pirate shirt, black pants and bandana. He soaked up the happy vibe. Why not?
He was surrounded by three dozen gleeful women, who were showing off their custom-stitched pirate jackets. The krewe chose a
costume of fitted brocade jackets, lace cuffs, bustiers, black pants and boots.
Newbies learned how to throw beads: Put them in a ball, toss. Toll demonstrated the wrong way by swinging a strand like a lasso,
near her head. "You'll hit yourself ...," she warned. Don't fling, fling, fling. Walk 15 or 20 steps between throws, or you'll run out.
Avoid the cheapy short beads, added Renee King, formerly in the Krewe of Pandora. "They'll throw them back at you, and it hurts."
On Saturday, the Krewe of Ann Jeffrey will sashay past a half-million bead-thirsty spectators at the Gasparilla parade
- contributing its own new and pretty cool piece of Gasparilla history.
* CREDIT: TAMPA TRIBUNE
By SUSAN HEMMINGWAY, The Tampa Tribune
Published: January 24, 2008
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Committee Descriptions
Float Committee (Board member overseeing: Susan Hagan)












Clean and maintain float: includes upgrades, paint, repairs, etc.
Arrange float work days
Clean prior to parades
Decorate as appropriate each parade
Arrange clean up after each parade
Stock supplies – TP, paper towels, garbage bags
Maintain generator – provide gas for parades, drain for summer
Verify potty pump with RR for parade season
Arrange tow of float – advise tow company of pick up times, meet driver at float
Attend Board meetings when requested to provide a committee report
Present your committee report at Quarterly meetings as requested by Board

Music Committee (Board member overseeing: Susan Hagan)










Maintain music equipment
Store equipment inside during off season
Arrange with Batistas for speaker setup/take down, stay with float until all equipment secured
Secure equipment between parades, keep speakers locked on float
Music board and iPod go home with chair or member (charge prior to parade)
Maintain KAJ iTunes account with parade lists
Arrange meetings with your committee
Attend Board meetings when requested to provide a committee report
Present your committee report at Quarterly meetings as requested by Board

Charity Committee (Board member overseeing: Dawn Zambruski)








Committee to hold 2-3 charity events a year
Present ideas to Board for approval
Committee will secure location and handle all details of the charity event
Promote event on Facebook, punchbowl and request President to post on IKC
Arrange meetings with your committee
Attend Board meetings when requested to provide a committee report
Present your committee report at Quarterly meetings as requested by Board
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Website and Social Media Committee (Board member overseeing: Dawn Zambruski)








Maintain the Krewe website; keep updated: calendar, photos, events
Create Directory, obtain updated pages from committees, and obtain picture and information for new
members, request updates from current members. Send to membership beginning of January.
Post events on our member-only FB page, KAJ Public FB page, IKC FB page, Tampa Bay Krewe
Life FB page, and KAJ Website Calendar.
Add new members to the Facebook member-only page and Website
Arrange meetings with your committee
Attend Board Meetings when requested to provide a committee report
Present your committee report at Quarterly Meetings as requested by Board

Fundraising & Bling Committee












(Board member overseeing: Sheryl Goodman)

Committee to hold 2-3 fundraising events a year
Present ideas to Board for approval
Committee will secure location and handle all details of the Fundraising event
Promote event on Facebook, punchbowl and request President to post on IKC
Present Krewe pin and bead ideas to the Board, once approved, order then sell to members
Maintain records of all bling and bead sales
Sell bling/beads to membership at socials and Quarterly meetings
Arrange bling sales events as needed – work with social chair on these events
Arrange meetings with your committee
Attend Board meetings when requested to provide a committee report
Present your committee report at Quarterly meetings as requested by Board

Food & Beverage Committee (Board member overseeing: Sheryl Goodman)











Work within budget to provide food and beverage to members during parades
Stock float with paper plates, cups, napkins, etc.
Deliver food and beverage to the float
Set up in pre-staging & Prior to parade start, take down and store food and beverage
Take all excess garbage off the float
Next day, float clean up and removal of all left over food
End of season, turn in all receipts to Treasurer
Arrange meetings with your committee
Attend Board meetings when requested to provide a committee report
Present your committee report at Quarterly meetings as requested by Board
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Social Committee (Board member overseeing: Jessica Gillum)









Arrange for one KAJ social each month (also July – Oct 4 fall recruitment socials)
Arrange for one Inter-Krewe event each month, advise that Krewe of our attendance/support
Arrange our pre and post parade meeting locations, verify with location
Coordinate with Social Media and IKC reps items to be submitted to calendars/FB,*
Create and print the social calendar for Quarterly Meetings
Arrange meetings with your committee
Attend Board meetings when requested to provide a committee report
Present your committee report at Quarterly meetings as requested by Board

New Member / Costume Committee (Board member overseeing: Jessica Gillum)















Maintain the spreadsheet for all potential new recruits
Invite new members to additional socials during recruitment time
After review by Board, if approved for membership, send recruit the new member invite and
application. (last application due 10/31 for board to vote via email on 11/1)
When advised by Treasurer, send new member welcome letter and new membership packet and
notify social media to add new members to FB and Website.
Present new members with bag, bead, etc. at Nov GMM
Control Guesting program, communicate with member and send packet when requested, make sure
all documents received one week prior to parade, costume for guest understood, check received.
Forward all paperwork to Treasurer if received electronically. Board will advise if invite to join to be
sent after parade.
Hold a New Member 101 meeting prior to January 1st, coordinate with Social, B&B
Work with all members on their costumes as needed
Maintain integrity of our costume, responsible for all members adhering to costume guidelines, bring
to the attention of the Board any violations then advise member by call, email or letter
Maintain the Krewe Directory section on Costumes – New Member Helpful Hints
Arrange meetings with your committee
Attend Board meetings when requested to provide a committee report
Present your committee report at Quarterly meetings as requested by Board

Bylaws Committee (Board member overseeing: Jessica Gillum)




Review bylaws two times per year
Maintains policies and procedures
Committee includes 2 general membership members and 1 board member

Revised Oct 2019

COSTUME, BEADS & BLING GUIDELINES
The Krewe of Ann Jeffrey costume consists of a Pirate Jacket, White Lace Jabot and Cuffs, Black Leggings, and Black
Knee High/Over the Knee Pirate Boots and an Optional Pirate Hat. The guidelines for each costume piece are listed
below.
PRE-MADE PURCHASE COSTUME:
A pre-made costume is available for purchase online; it is called the “Elegant Pirate Lady”. It comes in multiple colors
(Black/Gold, Black/Silver, Burgundy/Gold, Blue/Gold), but only the Black and/or Burgundy are usually in stock. KAJ
jackets were modeled after this costume. This costume comes with the velvet jacket, velvet pants, jabot and cuffs. Do
not wear the velvet pants that come with the costume, we substitute black leggings. It’s acceptable to just buy this one
and customize it.
**Note** This costume is getting harder and harder to find. The maker is Charades. The name of the costume is called:
Elegant Pirate Lady. The best way to find it is to search through a search engine (Google, Bing) or go to Amazon or Ebay.
House of Make Believe in Clearwater: 717-446-1890, housemakebelieve@aol.com
CUSTOM COSTUME:
We encourage you to make a custom jacket. There are a number of seamstresses around town with experience making
the KAJ jackets/bustier, but it’s possible to use any dressmaker with whom you feel comfortable! Two unchanging
features of our jacket are the full flared peplum and the black velvet collar, cuffs and back placket. There is no marketed
pattern though, so most seamstresses need a sample jacket to pattern the new one. It’s not a big deal, as the costumemaker doesn’t do anything (ie. take apart) the sample jacket, so any Krewe sister is usually willing to lend their jacket.
For a custom costume, you will need:
JACKET:
3 yards (average, depending on your size) of a Brocade Type Fabric of your choice**.
1 yard of Black Velvet Fabric (for the cuffs of the sleeves, collar, placket in the back, and jacket lapel)
3 yards (approximately) of Trim of your choice (cording, sequin trim, rhinestone trim, etc.)
16-18 Buttons depending on button size/style
3 yards of lining material (If the jacket material is thin or light weight it may be necessary to line the jacket)
1 pair of thin Half-Moon Shoulder Pads (if desired).
**Note**
Brocade fabric is just a suggestion but not necessary.
JABOT & CUFFS:
1 1⁄2 yards White Lace
1 yard White Satin
1⁄2 yard elastic
10 small snaps (2 for jabot, 8 to secure cuffs to jacket)
**If you are crafty, it is also possible to make your own jabot & cuffs (There is no pattern for these items.)*

We highly suggest you have a spare pare of cuffs and jabot.

PANTS:
Black leggings: Purchase the black leggings of your choice There are plenty of purchasing options for the leggings (ie.
Victoria’s Secret, Macy’s, Spanx, etc.); it is important to make sure the pants are thick material (yoga leggings work best)
to provide coverage and prevent see-thru when bending over. *Skin/undies should NOT be visible through leggings at any
time. Pants must be flat jet black, no patterns, pockets or emblems. You may want a pair of black tights for underneath
for cold parade days.
CORSET/BUSTIER:
CORSET Purchase Corset/Bustier Guidelines:
Styles: Halter, Tank, Strapless (straight across or sweetheart)
Please No Front Lacing or Side Lacing
No Large Clasps/Closures/Buckles on the front or sides
No Tassels (Really)
No visible underwires
Make sure the corset is long enough so there is No Visible Skin between corset and pants, and top of the corset/bustier
should touch the bottom of your jabot (when worn).
Make sure the corset does not roll down or fall to prevent UNE*(Unnecessary Nipple Exposure).
The back of the corset (lace up style) should not expose more than 3 inches of your back. Many corsets have modesty
panels, or you can have an insert panel put in.
Please keep in mind that we are elegant pirate ladies when you are picking out your tops. Styles to refrain from-Steam
Punk, Boudoir, or anything that would make your momma blush. Here are a few websites:
The Fashion Corset Shop: http://www.thefashioncorsetshop.com/
Spicy Lingerie: http://www.spicylingerie.com/
Glamorose: http://www.glamorose.com/
Plus Size Lingerie Boutique: http://www.plussizelingerieboutique.com
Lingerie Diva: http://www.lingeriediva.com/
Yandy: http://www.yandy.com/
Corset Story: http://www.corset-story.com/
Amazon.com
Frederick’s of Hollywood Dream Corsets: strapless, sweethearts, or Halter styles
**Most of these sites have regular and plus sizes.
CUSTOM MADE BUSTIER:
This is a more modest style top. It does not have boning in it, so it is a bit more comfortable. This requires the purchase of
additional fabric to coordinate with the jacket and is made by a seamstress. Depending on what bustier design is desired
will determine the amount and types of fabric required. If a bustier is desired, consult another Krewe sister or your
costume-maker for advisement on fabrics, etc. You can purchase a pattern for this top. The information is as follows:
McCalls Pattern #3571 Evening Elegance Bustier.

HAT: (OPTIONAL)
The hat is optional to wear. If you desire a hat, you can purchase one at Buccaneer Beads, South Tampa Trading Company,
Pirate Fashions, Peaches & Pearls, or various costume suppliers online (amazon).
The two approved options are:
The Super Deluxe Gaucho Hat for Men & Women, by Rubies Costumes #H201
The Cavalier Style hat (similar to the Gaucho hat but with a slightly rounded top).
*Contact sponsor or a member of Costume Committee for confirmation of style prior to purchase*
You will want to complete the hat, with trim, feathers and rhinestone pins. You can purchase pre-made or
custom made hats at South Tampa Trading Company. Buccaneer Beads will also construct your hat for you. To save
money, you can complete it yourself by gluing or sewing the trims and feathers onto the hat. Many krewe sisters do it
themselves and are willing to help.
BOOTS:
Pirate boots are required with the costume. Knee or thigh-high is the acceptable style. You can pick any kind of boot you
want with or without a heel, but it must be able to pass as a pirate boot.
Here are a couple of websites if you are having a difficult time finding boots to fit your calves:
Zappos: http://www.zappos.com/
Simply Be: http://www.simplybe.com/
Avenue: http://www.avenue.com/
Wide Widths: http://www.widewidths.com/
Torrid: http://www.torrid.com/shoes/
Amazon.com
Full Beauty: http://www.fullbeauty.com/Plus-Size-BR-SHOP-BY-CATEGORYBR-Boots.aspx?DeptId=19720
Lane Bryant: http://www.lanebryant.com/plus-size-accessories/shoes/15834c18443/index.cat
make sure you have comfortable boots and break boots in prior to parade season! You will do more walking than you
think on parade day! Think about the socks/nylons you plan to wear on parade day. It’s also suggested to consider
investing in and using products such as moleskin and/or tape to avoid blisters. Even if you ride the entire parade, you

will still be walking a lot.
ACCESSORIES:
Many girls accessorize their costumes with rhinestone pins on their hats; parade earrings and necklaces; pirate hair bow
& clips; blingy pirate belts etc. Accessorizing is obviously a reflection of personal Style. KAJ has a hibiscus rhinestone
transfer and a “Krewe of Ann Jeffrey” rhinestone transfer available at Buccaneer Beads to apply to any article of clothing
or accessory provided by you. KAJ sells various rhinestone pins and our official KAJ trading bead. The Bead and Bling
Committee will have these items available for sale at our krewe meetings.
Marie Mckinnon, a fellow Krewe sister, has LOTS of pirate themed bling from jewelry, purses to clothing. Marie sells her
items at the South Tampa Trading Company. If you have something particular in mind she may be able to find it for you.
South Tampa Trading Company is a mecca for all things pirate and krewe related items. Buccaneer beads has a wide
variety of beads, bling and accessories. Plenty of accessories can be found online. Many good places to look are Ebay
and Amazon.

Don’t forget about St Paddy’s day when planning your accessories and costume! The parade is conducted by the
Rough Riders and is a more relaxed atmosphere. Although we wear our typical KAJ costume, many girls wear LOTS of
GREEN!!
A word on accessories...almost nothing is over-the-top!! If you want to have streaks of color in your hair, DO IT! Glitter in
your hair, on your face, in your eyelashes, all over your clothes, DO IT! Temporary facial tattoos, DO IT! Unique jewelry,
DO IT!! (Obviously I am only referring to tasteful accessorizing; please do not wear anything that would disgrace yourself
or the Krewe of Ann Jeffrey!)
RESOURCES:
Here are some suggestions for resources to acquire a custom krewe costume:
FABRIC: You can get the material from any place you wish, but here are some suggestions:
Jo-Ann’s Fabric -Citrus Park, Brandon, New Tampa, Tyron Square Mall
South Tampa Trading Company
Online Resources: EBay, Amazon, Etsy
SEAMSTRESSES: If you have a seamstress that you are comfortable with, and they feels comfortable making the
KAJ costume from scratch, certainly use that person. Otherwise, here are some suggestions they have experience
with the KAJ costume, or come highly recommended by other Krewes:
South Tampa Trading Company (STTC) If you choose to use a seamstress from STTC contact them early, they are
quickly getting booked. (813) 831-7882 info@southtampatradingco.net
Peaches & Pearls Boutique (813) 886-7029 - 5897 Memorial Hwy Tampa 33615 ask for Cory
Karen’s Krewe Closet–Karen Shuey 4011 Henderson Blvd, Tampa, Fl 33629 (813) 286-3071 jkshuey@msn.com
(suggest to go early to receive on time)
Alexander Alterations – Julia 5111 Ehrlich Rd # 124 Tampa, FL 336242075 (813) 962-8049
Lauren Whitman – Lauren (727) 215-4617 This seamstress is in Clearwater, She’s in the Ye Mystic Krewe of Santa
Margarita (the official krewe of Clearwater) and has made most of their costumes. **Note**She has not made a KAJ
jacket.
Yvonne – House of Make Believe (727) 446-1890, housemakebelieve@aol.com
BEADS:
Krewe Beads: These are the special medallion beads reflecting the individual krewes’ theme/emblem. These are primarily
used for trading with members from other Krewes in the staging area at parades or at multi-Krewe functions during the
year. These beads are sold by the Krewe and typically cost about $2.50 per bead.
Throw Beads: These are the beads you toss to the parade crowd. There are many choices available for throw beads.
From different styles, colors, lengths. There are also specialty beads similar to krewe beads, but representing things like
military, occupations, holidays, etc. Depending on your choice of throw beads and your tossing frequency during a

parade, it’s advised to purchase a minimum of THREE (3) cases of beads. (For an idea of how many that is: Of the 33”
7mm beads, there are typically 60 dozen in a case, so 720 individual strands of beads per case) to cover the four main
parades (children’s, Gasparilla, Knight, and St Paddy’s.) The 33” 7mm beads is the smallest that you can buy, majority of
the krewe sister purchase larger/longer strands of beads because they are more desirable. (AKA... Not thrown back at
you.)
It’s advisable to get your beads in prior to the first week of January!! Most of the local vendors sell out of their stocks
pretty early in January; don’t be left purchasing the expensive throw beads only sold in small quantities!!
Below are some suggestions for local vendors:
Buccaneer Beads 3808 East MLK Blvd. (813) 664-8571
South Tampa Trading Co. (813) 831-7882 info@southtampatradingco.net
Rough Rider bead sale socials
**Buccaneer Beads and South Tampa Trading Company give a discount to Krewe members**
Bead Belts & Bags:
When you purchase your beads, the store will likely include “bead bags” with your cases. These are very handy for
carrying beads (after they are out of the case box.) It is common courtesy to remove your beads from the cardboard case
box, and the individual plastic bags, prior to bringing them to the float. This is where the bead bag comes in handy!! You
can transport your beads to the float in the bead bag.
There are two types of belts: a leather belt with multiple holes that accept metal shower hooks to attach your beads; or
alternately a woven belt that accepts Velcro or snap-type loops to attach the beads.
Side note: The Gasparilla Day parade is ~3.3 miles long. It’s the longest parade of the season. It will require the most
amounts of beads to throw. The other parades are much shorter in length not requiring quite as many beads.
It will be possible to drop your beads off at the float prior to the parades, so you do not have to carry them through
staging. The float is stored at the Rough Riders Clubhouse; an email will go out prior to an event informing us of float
availability for bead drop-off! The address of the float locations is 601 N 19th St Tampa, FL 33605.

Your sponsor can answer any more questions you have, but you can always email, text, or
call:
COSTUME COMMITTEE:
(chair) Nancy Hottinger- (813) 830-1924, Nanhott@gmail.com
Chase Enloe – 813-843-5850, chasepetrik@gmail.com
Teri Lyon – 813-817-2289, terilyon@verizon.net
Suzanne Miller – 727-424-3876, boutinosu@gmail.com
Renee King – 813-924-0348, chatterbox_speech@verizon.net
(BOL) Jessica Gillum – 601-668-0110, Jessica.gillum@gmail.com
BEAD & BLING:
(chair) Lynda Guerette – 813-997-4455, guerette@aol.com
Jamie Guerette – 813-734-2046, Jamie.guerette@grainger.com
(BOL) Sheryl Goodman – 813-758-3595, goodmansheryl2@gmail.com

KREWE OF ANN JEFFREY
KAJ Krewe Members

KAJ KREWE PARADE PARTICIPATION
RULES AND REMINDERS
1.) Do not on/off load while the float is moving without the help of a Batista Boys Security Team
Member. No one expects to fall, but it happens, and can better be avoided with assistance.
2.) KAJ Krewe Members walking the parade route must stay with the float until the end of the parade
route and the “all clear” is given by the Batista Boys Security Captain to be released. Batista Boys
Security Team Members walking the parade route must stay with the float until the end of the parade
route and the “all clear” is given by the Batista Boys Security Captain to be released, unless they are the
two (2) Batista Boys Security Team Members assigned to remain on the float with the Batista Boys
Security Captain until the float reaches the Parade Official’s designated area to disembark safely and
then the “all clear” will be given by the Batista Boys Security Captain to be released.
3.) KAJ Krewe Members riding on the float may not exit the float at the end of the parade route and must
stay on the float until the float reaches the Parade Official’s designated area to disembark safely; the
KAJ Krewe Member must wait for the “all clear” given by the Batista Boys Security Captain before
exiting the float. There will be two (2) Batista Boys Security Team Members assigned to remain on the
float with the Batista Boys Security Captain until the float reaches the Parade Official’s designated area
to disembark safely, and then the “all clear” will be given by the Batista Boys Security Captain to exit
the float.
NOTE: Any one riding the float must remain on the float at the end of the parade route and must stay
on the float until the float reaches the Parade Official’s designated area to disembark safely, where the
“all clear” will be given by the Batista Boys Security Captain before being permitted to exit the float.
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Batista Boys Security Team
RULES AND REQUIREMENTS
1.) Safety of the KAJ Krewe is the FIRST priority!
2.) Members of the Batista Boys Security Team are not permitted to drink alcohol once they have entered
the parade staging area.
3.) If three (3) or more KAJ Krewe Members and/or Batista Boys Security Team Members think you are
intoxicated, then you are intoxicated and will be removed from duty.
4.) Batista Boys Security Team Members are not permitted to throw beads, as this interferes with the focus
on the safety of the KAJ Krewe.
5.) Batista Boys Security Team Members walking the parade route must stay with the float until the end of
the parade route and the “all clear” is given by the Batista Boys Security Captain to be released.
6.) During the parade, four (4) Batista Boys Security Team Members are required per vehicle and one (1)
monitor to float between posts, usually the Batista Boys Security Captain. Batista Boys Security Team
Members cannot leave their position unless replaced by another Batista Boys Security Team Member.
7.) Two (2) Batista Boys Security Team Members will be assigned to remain on the float with the Batista
Boys Security Captain until the float reaches the Parade Official’s designated area to disembark safely
and then the “all clear” will be given by the Batista Boys Security Captain to be released.
NOTE: Any one riding the float must remain on the float at the end of the parade route and must stay
on the float until the float reaches the Parade Official’s designated area to disembark safely, where the
“all clear” will be given by the Batista Boys Security Captain before being permitted to exit the float.
8.) Batista Boys Security Team Members must adhere to the Batista Boys costume guidelines as approved
by one (1) KAJ Krewe Member and the Batista Boys Security Captain.

KREWE OF ANN JEFFREY BYLAWS
ARTICLE I
NAME
The name of this organization is the Krewe of Ann Jeffrey, hereinafter referred to as KAJ.

ARTICLE II
GENERAL PURPOSE
The purpose of this organization is to bring together a group of community directed women, in
order to foster a spirit of friendship, co-operation, and camaraderie, and to participate in area
parades, events, and other Krewe activities.
KAJ does not engage in any political or commercial for-profit activities. In addition, no members
of KAJ, nor its representatives, can be utilized in any way for political or commercial purposes,
including, but not limited to publications, solicitations, distributions, or any other non Krewe
purposes. Also prohibited is the use of the KAJ name, logo, costume, and its likeness without
permission of the Krewe of Ann Jeffrey Board of Directors.
KAJ in no way guarantees its members participation in area parades or other Krewe-sponsored
events.
KAJ supports local and national charitable organizations as agreed on by KAJ membership.

ARTICLE III
STRUCTURE
The Krewe membership will not exceed 75 members. In the event of the dissolution of the
organization, and after payment of all expenses, any remaining assets are delivered to the official
designated charity as decided by the BOD at the time of dissolution.
The Fiscal Year and Calendar Year for the organization are one and the same and are June 1 to
May 31 of any calendar year.
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ARTICLE IV
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Board of Directors consists of the President, the Vice-President, the Secretary, the
Treasurer, the immediate Past President and four Board Members at Large. Founders who are
current members may participate in discussion at all board meetings; they are unable to cast
votes. The Founders include Nancy Bernstein, Linda Blick, Kimberly Duncan, Michele
Edmonson, Kacey Griffin, Terri Keirn, Renee King, Megan Kirchen, Mary Moroney, Rhody
Nuccio, and Susan Toll.
The Board of Directors directs the activities of KAJ in accordance with these bylaws. These
activities include, but are not limited to, establishing the membership requirements, adjusting the
dues structure, and scheduling additional meetings or functions of the Krewe. In addition, the
Board of Directors appoints the Bylaws Committee and the Elections Committee to consist of
one Board Member and two others from the general membership. All Board members must
attend 8 out of 12 monthly meetings in order to remain on the Board. The Board of Directors
review, evaluate and vote to remove committee chairs for failure to perform their duties in
accordance with stated committee guidelines.

Section 1 – Duties:
PRESIDENT
The President oversees, assists and supports all Board Members and Committee Chairs, conducts
BOD meetings and general membership meetings. She will enforce the Board of Directors’ vote
to remove Committee Chairs and can remove sitting Board Members for failure to perform their
duties in accordance with Board of Director guidelines with the approval of 4 other Board
members.

VICE-PRESIDENT
The Vice-President disseminates parade information as soon as possible after receiving
information. This includes transportation, parking, when the float arrives at staging, and when the
float leaves. She also conducts meetings in the President’s absence and any other duties to
facilitate the smooth functioning of KAJ.

SECRETARY
The Secretary keeps minutes of the meetings and the official copy of the bylaws, policies and
procedures. She sends minutes to Board members following meetings for approval. Upon BOD
approval, minutes are made available to membership. She publishes all meeting agendas and
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completes and submits parade applications. She stores licenses, the articles of incorporation, and
other legal documents.

TREASURER
The Treasurer responsibilities include accounts receivable and payables and the annual budget.
She delivers the financial position of KAJ at every board meeting. She prepares the budget for
meetings, statements, invoices, and collects monies from new members. She prepares an annual
P&L statement for the May General Membership meeting.

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
The Immediate Past President serves in an advisory capacity to the President. She authors
disciplinary letters to membership for violations of policies and procedures or other infractions as
determined by a vote of the Board of Directors. She will also serve as the Parliamentarian at the
General Membership meeting.

BOARD MEMBERS-AT-LARGE
The Board Members-at-Large oversee committee chairs.

Section 2 – Term:
The President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer are elected for a two year term. Board
Members at Large are elected to a one year term. If the Presidency is vacated, the Vice-President
moves into presidency and a new Vice-President is appointed from Board Members-At-Large.
Any other officer position that is vacated will also be filled by appointment by the BOD from a
sitting At-Large Board member. At-Large vacancies are open to Committee chairs and voted on
by general membership at special meeting or by absentee ballot. Any member appointed or
elected to a vacant seat will serve the remainder of that seat’s term.
The President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer may choose to run for a second term. She
may not serve more than two consecutive terms in any one position. Board Members-at-Large are
limited to three consecutive terms.

Section 3 – Compensation:
Board of Directors receive no compensation.
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ARTICLE V
MEMBERSHIP

Section 1 – Eligibility:
Membership is by invitation with the approval of the Board of Directors. The Board of Directors
reviews all applications and presents a list of eligible candidates, along with related information,
at monthly board meetings where new membership is approved or declined. New member names
are forwarded to the Membership Committee for follow up and welcome into KAJ. It is a
necessary condition of membership in KAJ that no dual membership in other local Krewes will
be permitted.

Section 2 – Application Procedure:
An individual may apply for membership any time during the year. New members are accepted
into KAJ on an individual basis and must have a sponsor letter of support from a current member
in order to apply for membership.
Once approved by the Board of Directors, the new Krewe member is accepted into KAJ and is
required to pay the dues as specified in the membership application.

Section 3 – Dues:
The Board of Directors may vote to establish, modify, or abolish the dues structure. Annual dues
notices are distributed by the Treasurer of KAJ an each member must submit full payment by
July 31st. Payment after July 31st will result in a late fee. In order to remain a member, dues,
including late fees, must be paid prior to November 1st. To reinstate membership expired more
than one year, a KAJ member must pay annual dues in full along with an application fee of $100
prior to November 1st.

Section 4 – Duties of Members:
Each member, by accepting membership in KAJ agrees to conform and abide by the bylaws of
KAJ in effect at the time of such acceptance, or thereafter effective. Members are encouraged to
participate in all functions of KAJ. No member may participate in any function as an official
representative of the KAJ without approval of the Board of Directors.
The established distinctive costume of KAJ is required dress at all parades and functions as
determined by the Board of Directors. Each Krewe member is required to be in full costume:
jacket, bustier, jabot, lace cuffs, black pant, black boots (hat is optional) at the start of each
parade. The costume is not to be altered in any way. No member shall allow any other person that
is not a member of KAJ to wear the official costume. The official costume cannot be used in any
type “dress costume,” such as Halloween or Mardi Gras.
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A member in good standing is one of good moral character whose dues are paid in full.
The organization desires to produce a positive and pleasing appearance at all functions for our
members and the spectators. Participants will not engage in inappropriate, profane or obscene
behavior. All members are required to cooperate with all parade officials and ensure that those
requirements are met. Failure to comply with these standards or policies and procedures could
result in disciplinary action or expulsion of any member.

ARTICLE VI
ELECTIONS

Section 1 – Introduction:
Elections are held at the KAJ May general membership meeting.
No Krewe member may serve in more than one elected KAJ office at any time.
Any nominee must be a current member in good standing of KAJ. Each member may cast one
vote for each office and the nominee who receives the most votes takes office June 1st.

Section 2 – Eligibility:
To be eligible to run for the President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer positions, the
member must have served on the Board 2 of the past 5 years.
There are 4 Board at Large positions. 2 seats will be agreed to and appointed by the sitting
President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and Immediate Past President from the current
Committee Chairs. The remaining 2 seats will be voted on by the general membership.
Candidates will submit their names to the Elections Committee for inclusion on the ballot.
Nominations will also be accepted from the floor.

ARTICLE VII
MEETINGS
General membership meets in January, May, August & November to discuss the business of
parades, events, and other items of mutual interest. Meetings are open only to KAJ members and
special guests who are invited and approved by the President.
Additional meetings or events may be called by the President to conduct Krewe business.
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Fifty-one percent or more of the members at a meeting constitute a quorum. Each member has
one vote. A majority vote of members at a meeting at which a quorum is present, constitutes an
official act of KAJ. No vote is considered valid unless all members are notified at least one week
in advance of the meeting at which the vote is taken.

ARTICLE VIII
PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY
The rules contained in the current edition of Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised shall govern
the Krewe in all cases to which they are applicable and in which they are not inconsistent with
these bylaws and the policies and procedures. The Board of Directors has the authority to
implement policies and procedures.

ARTICLE IX
BYLAWS
These bylaws may be amended by a 66 percent vote of all KAJ members at a regular meeting or a
special meeting called for that purpose. KAJ members must be notified of this meeting and sent a
copy of the Bylaws, with the proposed amendments, at least thirty days in advance. The bylaws
will be reviewed at least two times per year.

AMENDMENTS
Amendments to these bylaws may be proposed by the Board or the general membership. Theses
Bylaws may be amended or repealed wholly or in part.

ARTICLE X
DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS AND PROCEDURES

Section 1 – Introduction:
All members of KAJ are expected to conduct themselves in such a manner as not to bring
discredit upon themselves, their families, or KAJ. This includes the use of illegal drugs, drunk
and disorderly conduct, and unlawful behavior. Actions of this nature are subject to review by the
Board of Directors.
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Section 2 – Complaints:
Any member of KAJ who has a complaint filed against her shall be advised immediately of the
complaint and its nature. The Board of Directors shall then make arrangements to hear the
member’s reply to the complaint, at which time they decide to reprimand the member, suspend,
expel or quash the complaint in total.

Section 3 – Expulsion of Members:
The Board of Directors may expel any member of KAJ if the situation warrants this action after
the procedures outlined in Section 2 – Complaints have been followed. The membership dues are
not be refunded if the member is expelled.

ARTICLE XI
LIABILITY DISCLAIMER / HOLD HARMLESS
Each member of KAJ agrees to release and absolve KAJ from any and all liability arising from
any injury or personal loss of property before, during or after any activity with the Krewe as a
member past or present.
Each member agrees to sign an annual Hold Harmless Form which applies to all KAJ functions.

ADOPTION
These Bylaws of the Krewe of Ann Jeffrey were duly adopted on the 18th day of January, 2018.

President, Alina Cooper

Revised: 01/18/2018
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KREWE OF ANN JEFFREY
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
6/9/10 (BOD) Any KAJ expenditure over $500 will require majority Board approval.
6/9/10 (BOD) Emails sent to membership will be sent out only by Board members.
6/13/11 (BOD) Potential member applications will be evaluated at Board meetings only.
8/1/11 (BOD) IKC representatives for Krewe are the President and Vice President.
Board members may substitute (rev. 09/21/2015)
12/6/11 (BOD) We will use “KAJ” or Krewe of Ann Jeffrey (rev. 09/21/2015) on all Krewe items.
12/6/11 (BOD) Board meetings are open to committee chairs, they must contact the board
with their agenda item.
6/5/13 (BOD) We approved an annual Award Celebration Dinner, to be end of the year
(June). maximum budget $500.
*8/7/13 (BOD) Guesting Program – Guests allowed at three parades; Santa Fest, Children’s
Gasparilla, Knight Parade and St. Patrick’s Parade. Guests are allowed one guest
opportunity, invite to join may be extended, if so, guest fee is deducted from membership
dues for the parade season we’re recruiting for. Fee Structure: $100 per guest for SantaFest
and Children’s, $20 per child at Children’s limit 2 children, Knight Parade and St. Patrick’s
Parade. (Rev 12/07/15) Price of Guesting – Adults - $100 in all parades that allow guesting;
Price of Child in Children’s Parade – No charge for members Child(ren) regardless of age,
Child of Guesting participant - $20 (limit 2 Children) / Age = less than 18 years; 5 to 10 years
old must say on the float. [see REV: 6/20/17]*
Member must request guest packet and send application to BOD [deadline 1 week prior
to parade], Guest costume is: black pants, white pirate shirt, black shoes and sash. Kids /
teenagers may wear KAJ t-shirts. (Rev 7/17/19) Guest Program Packet includes: [see REV:
6/20/17] Application, Hold Harmless Agreement, Code of Conduct and Custom
Requirements. Option to join next year without paying deposit.
9/10/13 (BOD) Star pins. [Discontinued: 6/19] Participation, Royal Blue pin, includes quarterly
meetings, KAJ socials, float work days, charity and fundraising events, any other Krewe socials
that have been chosen for KAJ participation. Award the top participants, up to five. Second pin

is the President’s Award, Iridescent with Red, given at the discretion of the President, up to 5
recipients. We will continue with Star Pin (rev. 09/21/2015) for members who did above and
beyond that year. Committee Chair Excellence Award, Star pin, gold petals with iridescent
center for Committee chairs of 3 years or more who have done and “excellent” job.
10/2/13 (BOD) Reduction of membership late fee to $75 (added 06/11/15) Payment of dues after July
31st will result in late fee (adjusted 11/16/15) No refunds after August GMM Quarterly Meeting.
Reviewed on a case by case basis after August GMM Quarterly.
10/2/13 (BOD) Work Flow for new application -

1) App scanned and emailed to Executive Board
2) Treasurer follows up with dues request
3) Secretary adds member to email contact list, advises committee chair of new
committee member from application.

4) Website & Directory Social Media Chair – adds to directory website & FB
5) New Member Chair – send new member info packet and welcome letter
6) Costume & Bling – Assist new member/sponsor with costume details
7) Social – adds new member to punchbowl & facebook
09/09/14 (BOD) Potential members must attend at least one social Krewe Event before
applying for membership.
09/21/15 (BOD) Past members removed or not renewed will be voted on an individual basis with
the same process used to invite prospective recruits.
? 09/21/15 (BOD) New prospective members can be invited to Happy Hour prior to General
Membership Meetings.
09/21/15 (BOD) New Member Recruitment Socials will be open to Current Members and
Prospective New Members only. All other Social Events not including New Member
Recruitments will be open to everyone. [see REV: 7-11-18]
12/07/15 (BOD) Batistas can be female; agreed if we do not have enough Batistas for security one of
the board members will have to volunteer as Batista
02/09/16 (BOD) Voted to purchase iCloud subscription for $29.95 annually – 5 computer limit; upload
up to 100,000 songs
02/09/16 (BOD) Instagram account was approved and name “@kreweofannjeffrey” was
approved
03/08/16 (BOD) Board now decides/votes on font for individual items, abolish one font. KAJ logos–
Seize the Moment with Hibiscus; Large Hibiscus; Krewe of Ann Jeffrey with Hibiscus

06/08/16 (BOD) Sponsor Credit - $25 credit for each approved new member towards sponsor’s
membership fee. Maximum 4 credits per member. Should be reviewed yearly by the board at the time.
06/08/16 Implement By-laws Committee made up of one Executive Board Member and two General
Membership members
05/10/17










Cut-off Date for Member Application
o Firm – July 31st Cutoff for Dues in the amount of $300 for Current Members in
good standing
o Payment after July 31st will result in a late fee. In order to remain a member,
dues, including late fees, must be paid prior to November 1st (Bylaws – Article V,
Section 3)
Only paid members will be able to sponsor New Members [See 11-7-18]
New Member socials will be held from June thru October only
An individual may apply for membership any time during the year (Bylaws – Article V,
Section 2), however ALL potential New Member applications will be reviewed and voted
on or at the November Board meeting.
o Dues from Members plus late fee and potential New Members will be cutoff by
October 31st
o Apps must have $100 application fee and referral letter from sponsor
Extenuating circumstances will be reviewed on a case by case basis
Only special medical or life issues will be reviewed

6/20/17 *Revision to Children’s Parade Participation: Only member related children allowed: LIMIT is 2
children per member ages 5-17. Any additional member related child(ren) must be sponsored by
another member: LIMIT 2 Children per sponsor. Adult Guests are not allowed to sponsor children. No
charge for member’s children/grandchildren/nieces/nephews, etc. Ages to be considered children are 517. Ages 5-10 must ride the float with a member. Ages 11-17 must walk unless approved by BOD. THE
BOARD MUST HAVE A FINAL COUNT OF GUESTS, INCLUDING THE NUMBER OF CHILDREN, 1 WEEK PRIOR
TO THIS PARADE. (Rev 7/17/19) Kids / teenagers may wear KAJ t-shirts.
Member must request guest packet and send application to BOD prior to parade. Deadline for guesting
is one week prior to parade. Guest costume is: black pants, white pirate shirt, black shoes and sash.
Guest Program Packet includes: Application, Hold Harmless Agreement, Code of Conduct and Custom
Requirements. Option to join next year without paying deposit.
7/11/18 (BOD) All socials are open to anyone.
11/7/18 Participation on Committees:



Mandatory for first year members to participate in a committee [Rev 7/18/18] on Float
Committee and/or Food & Beverage Committee plus (1) more Committee.



Add to new member application: New applicants need to choose 3 committees, with clause
stating that they will be placed based on need.




Add to New member application: If interested in Chairing/Co-Chairing a committee
Any current member who does not participate on a committee cannot sponsor a
potential new member [*begins 2019-2020 parade season]



Committee Chairs and Board at Large members need to keep track of member
participation on committee (ie: Sign-up sheet for committee events/meetings)

11/7/18 Regulate how many people on the float {wait for Aug 2019 Board meeting}




Board Members and Committee chairs receive first right of refusal
The more active you are the more chances you get to ride on the float

12/5/18 Disciplinary Procedures:
 Any BOD who witness violations or become aware of violations are obligated to report to
entire Board

 Any member may submit a written complaint
 Board of Directors reviews all complaints immediately to determine probable cause.
 If probable cause is determined, a confidential investigation will take place
(includes interviewing witnesses, talking with person making the complaint and
the offending member).
> If a valid issue, the Board will recommend possible sanctions.
> Email with return receipt will then be sent to offending member who must respond
within 10 days. Complaint notice states issue violated and list of possible sanctions.
> If no response received, this indicates facts stated to be valid and true and admits to
complaint. Has no right to contest allegations.
> Member may contest findings to entire Board (only offending member may
contest, not the person filing the complaint).
> Bad faith complaints may also receive sanctions from the Board.
 Possible Sanctions
> Oral reprimand
> Written reprimand
> Fine to be paid
> Special Conditions at events (i.e. no drinking)
> Probation: certain terms/conditions over a period of time; failure to complete terms
leads to asking member to resign or Board may expel
> Suspension from designated activities
> Expulsion
**Special note: if people are told to get off float / stay on float and/or don’t comply or are
belligerent, Suspension at next parade will be the sanction.
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Tips for having a fun parade that we have learned through the years
1. Boots – buy half size larger so you can put in a Dr. Scholl’s gel insole
a) use mole skin on your feet over blister prone areas
b) tape toes
2. Boots FIRST then Corset!
3. Pin your wrist band to your jacket so you will have it on parade day
4. Some members pin to attach their cuffs to their jackets
5. Jabots and cuffs are mandatory – put yours in your bead bag, purse, pin to
your jacket
6. For Ybor parades, I put my koozie in my purse to have with me prior to parade
7. Purse – get a small over the shoulder bag you can put a few items in, you can
wear under your jacket during the parade
8. Beads – do not remove the paper around each dozen
9. Have a small zip lock with aspirin, extra strips of mole skin, band-aids and
safety pins (I keep this in my bead bag)
10. Buy black gloves to wear on really cold days
11. Mark SIDE and top of bead bag with your name (side is important so it can be
seen when tucked under the seat)
12. Mind beads and plastic bags in street so you don’t slip
13. All areas of the float are open to all members
14. EAT BREAKFAST!!! may be your last meal
15. Get your buzz on but don't forget the water (it won't ruin the buzz I promise)
it's a long day
16. Take off rings/bracelets before you start throwing beads otherwise you start
throwing rings and bracelets
17. MINGLE it's the best part to pre-staging
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General Information:
 There will be food and beverages available at the float on parade days. The
Krewe provides beer, some liquor, water, soda, and ice. If you drink some
less common type of liquor, it’s advised you bring it. In staging or along the
parade route, we can NOT have any glass containers!! The Krewe provides
plastic cups for you. The beer is usually in cans but needs to be poured into
the plastic cups as well.
There is usually Jell-O or Pudding shots available on the float for the
parades…LOTS of them!! Many other Krewes will have them too and
everyone shares!!
 There is a bathroom on the float, and port-o-lets in the staging area.
 Take some time to plan your arrangements for after the parade; arrange for
a ride/cab/designated driver/hotel for the end of your revelry.
 KAJ BOD will provide an email prior to every parade with directions,
guidance, and our location in the staging area line-up.
 There is no specific KAJ coordinated transportation to staging for each
parade. Some girls’ get-together to rent limos or get rides to the staging
area. It’s important to think about this in advance as many streets for the
Gasparilla Day parade shut down on Friday night; the night parades start
closing streets to Ybor around 2PM on Saturday. If help is required in
deciding transportation needs, feel free to contact your sponsor or other
KAJ members!
 KAJ often organizes a meet-up in Ybor prior to the night parades!
Everyone should arrive at least an hour early for each parade. You may
want to have someone drop you off near our location. You must plan ahead
for the Children’s and Day Parades since roads will be closed.
 We usually meet in Ybor prior to the parades that take place there and walk
to the float. There’s usually a pub hop first if you’d like to participate. (You
can take your beads to the float when it arrives in staging or the day before
the parade, so you don’t have to carry them around.) The address of the
float locations is 601 N 19th St Tampa, FL 33605.
Parade season is ELECTRIC!!! Everyone is EXCITED and ready for a good time!!

